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So Long

Our bags are waiting by the door 
I took the phot off the wall 
We won't meet here anymore 
Like so many times before 
This time tomorrow we'll be gone 
Can't find no peace, we're on the run 
Take whatever comes at all 

My head id filled with shots of all of you 
Laughs about things that we used to do 
One last time before we see this through 

(Chorus) 
So long my friends 
Drain your glass and fill them onece again 
Tonight will be ourmemory 
So long my friends 
Time has come for us to move along 
But I don't see this as the end 

Another face another name 
No two places look the same 
Everything is bound to change 
Untill we meet again 
We're never sure what we call home 
I can't settledown for long 
The glass is greener anywhere 

Out of time and in too deep 
We're psychotic from the lack of sleep but we're 
Staying up so we can saygoodbye 

(Repeat Chorus) 
Cause I know that one day 
We'll all be face to face again 
Till then let's fly into tomorrow 
Cause nothing no nothing 
Will ever change what we've been through 

So let's just keep on moving on and on and on and on 
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Our bags are waiting by the door 
I took the phot off the wall 
We won't meet here anymore 
My head is filles with shots of all of you 
Laughs about things that we used to do 
One last time before we see this through
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